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Anonymous

A Lost Child
The memory of your face~
I he silver moon

behind webs of clouds.

Led Helen EVdns

Steel traps
clamped

shut by the slightest

emotion.

Pythons
twisting, squeezing

away life
at the smallest
Hearts,

offense ...

badly bruised,

pushing away love
at the faintest touch.

(Honordble Mention)

Amy Huot

English Major
You walk
with no particular

destination.

You face forward,
determined
and your back is straight.
I suspect that
you are reciting lines of poetry
over and over

in your head.
You haven't the slightest
idea
that I am walking
not forty yards behind you
noticing

not only how thin you are.

Retirement

I make it a point to sit and watch
all that goes on
on this city street.
I wonder why the widow across the way
is sweeping her porch a fifth time.
I watch her shake out the rugs
aqam.

I know there is no dust.
I wonder about her life.
I somehow

visualize her in the morning

slipping off the bed
into glassesand slippersshuffling across a spotless linoleum
to the old gas stove
and a rattling coffeepot
a poached egg.
She is dressed in a crisp linen dress

for comfort
the same reason that she may as well

wear her slippers all day.
I can see her com ina down

I he

hal!

to the front door-s-out

carefully through the screen door
with her broom,
she sweeps,
I think she weeps.
The old man outside
one door down
unaware

of the widow's presence

is brushing the dust
off of his shoes.

(Prize)

For Caroline
Unhappy woman
without husband
after divorce.

Neglect?
No imagination.
Suspicious face
cast downward

empty shadow
looking for what may have been.
Dreams turned to ashes
after a thousand
words are spent

trying
not hard enough.
Emptiness
and bit terness.

My shoulders are heavy
from hearing complaints.

Untitled
I responded
with unbelieving

eyes

and a tightness in the gut
to the blur of action.

I moved too fast
to exarnine my reasons

with any sensibility.
I made no plans
or promises

only the best of it.
Cards on the table.
No time for farewells
or apologies

or coffee.
Morning

was I he lime

for brief kisses
and sidewards

glances

to remind us of t he affection
and hasty at tempi

to love.

Failing
Look

dt

you now,

All of your glory
has turned

10

darkness.

Tonight
you lie sleepless in your own bed
reflecting on
a complicated life.
You have done it yourself.
How the crowd cheered

for you

because you were
different.
You fought to be your own

person.
bur forgot who you were.

Gone Away
Her face a vicious parody of youth
That face deep creased with scars of pain and care,
A face now void of beauty once so fare

The face that holds within a secret

truth.

Pray tell. what action 01 old was so uncouth
That this lovely head should

be made to wear

A diadem of time upon her hair?

Of some offense o'er innocence

give proof.

Ah time. you most impartial judge of man
And minutes. jurors passing sentence

Oh where is one to well delend

A

court of life to prosecute

But death shall penalize

long

the past?

its span

both weak and strong,

And age shall punish those who dare hold last.

Within
Tell me, "Say goodbye
For Yesterday
Her gnarled

Yesterday
to tomorrow,"

has me in her grasp,

fingers draw me ever closer to the past.

Slill I struggle
For my dreams could be in the tomorrow.
Heedlessly,

she pulls me deep inside myself

Until J am left alone to walk the shadowy

corridors

of my yesterdays.

As I walk along lost within
and laughter

me, leal'S crowd

my eyes

tilts my mouth

Yet. where is the young girl in Illy memories?
SuI, I know she no longer exists,
I am merely

the residue of what she was.

Then, at my feel. a very beautiful

egg appears.

Even as I hold it. the shell becomes
The small bird is beautiful

-Just

a memory;

in its own way

as J-

At the end of the passage. tomorrow
BUI today

is wasted; or is it?

is waiting,

Confrontation With Self

Ann Ewing

The young woman sat at the typewriter pausing frequently to
think. During the pauses, she nervously tapped the side of the
typewriter and rubbed her forehead. She typed slowly and made
excuses to stop and stare at the words, out the window, into the air.
After hours at the desk, she pulled the final copy of a manuscript
out of the typewriter, proofread it, and clipped the pages together.
She sighed loudly and looked at her watch. She gave a semblance of
a smile knowing that she would make her deadline; she went to the
mirror, brushed her hair away from her face, and drove to the
publisher's office.
When she arrived, she made a copy of the manuscript and gave it
to the publisher's secretary in exchange for a check. She left the
office hurriedly as if the atmosphere was stifling. When she got
outside, she put her hand on her chest and took a deep breath. She
went to her car, drove directly home, and sat again at the desk. She
took the copy of the manuscript and slid it into an envelope marked
"publishable." From a drawer in the desk, she drew another
envelope marked "unpublishable" and began reading. She smiled as
she opened a package of typing paper. She inserted the paper and
began typing frantically-still with two fingers, but without nervous
pauses and clearly with more interest and zeal. When she finished
the piece she reluctantly put it away, but remained seated at her
desk.
She had begun this diVision of her work two years ago when she
landed the contract with the publishing company in the small town
where she lived. She liked living there, but it was small and, typically,
everyone knew everything about everybody. She had been writing
since she was in junior high school, but it had been easy to write
about the same things her peers had been writing about. They were
good pieces, but the honest, mtense writing she kept to herself until
she could convince a teacher to read them in private. So, her
professional career stemmed from the safe, superficial works that
people had always known her for. Naturally, it wasn't as simple as it
sounds; she'd had her share of rejection slips and she'd had to
develop and mature as a writer. But she'd been molded into the
sellable,non·controversial writer. She was sure that her other works
could sell also if she could be helped and taught more.
Her face greW longer as she rested her chin in her hands. The
typewriter, the envelopes, the check-they all seemed to attack her
with guilt. As she knew it would when she signed the contract, the
frustration was getting to her. She pounded the desk and sighed
loudly as she wondered what it meant to be succesful if she couldn't
even be challenged. Her writing was static, stagnant because she
had no room (0 grow and mature. But there were no options-she
was 100 scared to try and be succesful in a larger city. She could not

accept the facl that she was as good as her teachers said. She gritted
her teeth and clenched her fists-she felt so stuck, and thai made
her feel unproductive and tense.
She studied her calendar-she had the next week off So, 10
escape her frustration, she planned a trip to see a college
professor--a mentor of sorts. He was always blunt, critical, and
helpful. She didn't really believe that he could solve her problem. but
he was the sort of person who could shed light on Ihe truths of
matters.

She knocked lightly on the door of the office and heard the familiar
half words thai meanl "come in." She walked Justinside Ihedoor and
waited until he found a stopping place. His first expression
exemplified his confusion Ihen transformed into a pleasant and
welcominq look. Once beyond the small talk, he reached thecruxof
the matter.
"Exactly who are you writing for?" he asked critically.
"Me" she replied in a begging tone of voice.
"So do itl"
"I can't", it was almost a tearful statement. He didn't seem 10
understand al all. It was easy for him to sit in his professor's chair and
tell her that she could reveal herself to the whole town.
"Why not?"
"Because these people don't understand what It's like to be an
atheist, and they don't wan! 10 know what women in the world are

doing and how they are feeling. They would laugh at a woman's
account

of a growing

up lonely

and

different,

and

what

her

relationships were like. They don't want to have 10 think-much less
about things that are different and new."
His response was cool to the point of being callous: "Tell them."
"I can't," she repeated.

"Yes you can. All writers reveal themselves, and if you are going 10
be a writer then you must accept the pain of self evaluation as well as
self exposure. And the pain you encounter
because you know
yourself too well. and because you see far more than ITIOsl other
people will easily hurt you more than the exposure of it all. It hurts in

the small town and in the big city, and real writers can endure it."
Back at the house, she sat at the desk with piles of manuscripts 111
her lap. When she took them to the publisher's office, there was a
great pain in her chest, and Ihough she walked with directness and
sternness her hands were shaking. When she entered the
publisher's office, she walked by the secretary and plopped the fat
envelope on her boss's desk. "These are some things I've been
working on If you won't publish them, I'll find someone who will." As
she walked out into the street, she took a deep breath and shook the
nervousness

out of her hands.

Debofdh

Bynum

Death on Silent Feet
Everynight, as I lay me down to sleep,
I pray for death on silent feel
to come for me when 1 must meet

my Maker on that Irodden oath or street.
Just as I pray there be no suffering or pain,
I pray for them not to hope in vain.

Just as there should be no sadness at the Spring rain,
there should be no guilt or heavy chams.
For I do nor want their doq-eyed pity,
nor service

with

sorrowful

syrnpathy.

I do not want them to know despair or uncertainty,

only

10

know that I wenl with dignity.

Now, as I gingerly turn back the quill and sheet,
and as I lay me down

10

sleep,

Just as I pray the Lord my soul to keep,
I pray for death on silent feel.

Tangible Darkness
Tangible Darkness, the perfect gentleman,
how I long for you.
To lose myself in the warmth of your arms
is Heaven

far removed

from the cold

reality of my Hell.
For in your company I am blind
and can stand face to face with that grotesque Ugliness
that threatens to annihilate meand in Daylight's

wake makes me a fugitive.

Because your shadow can soften and blunt
those butcher

knives whose glint can catch

my eye, but can not touch me,

for awhile I am safe.
You make everything

beautiful and peaceful again.

And in your fines! hour

J

am free.

But like a secret lover you will slip away
when ruthless Morning Glare steals you away from me again.
I will hide within the deepest cellars
of myself to be close to you.
And

J

will await

OUf

next rendezvous

and welcome you on the doorstep of my soul.

Ken Hooper

New Year's Eve
When you write about

bears and eagles,
and lions and lambs and doves,
it is easy to see that
you've missed the point.

I I will probably take eons
to be clean again;

any dishwasher will tell you
how hard it is
10

scrub off crud

that's been
baked on.

To Dear Old Pop
Ii makes me laugh
to think that the closest thing you will ever know
to music

can be purchased at Walgreen's
wrapped in cellophane
like cigarettes.

Change
Morning mist once rose in whispers
and softened the early sun
While the dew still glistened on fragile petals
barefeet walked through cool grass
and danced

ever so lightly

on silken strands of spider webs
Time was only a passing
and kittens had soft fur.
The flaming noon sun
burned against a colorless sky
and white heat rolled in waves
on the dark jungle ocean
The cat emerged

quietly

from the reeds

and entered the clearing
Alone

she licked from her claws

the warm red juice of the kill

Hawk
In a field bared brown by winter
a solitary tree held ground.
I knew he was there
before the edge of my eye
caught stirring
within the still branches.
Sun reflections sparked from
his glistening robe,
while razor claws
flexed and tightened
into wood.
Although seeming oblivious
to that around him,
he sawall
through those fire slits
in his head.
I could sense the rising energy
emanating from his coiled power.

He had been there before..
I was the intruder.
It was time for me to take my leave
before I became his noon repast.

(Prize)

Things of Fur
An old cat grins
like a man
on the make
and
vice
versa

Hide and Seek
The band
of gold
you wear
on your
finger

doesn't hide
the lust
you wear
111

your

eyes

Sands
Somewhere

in t he desert

we rode I he same
camel

and
drank water
from the same

oasis.
Not together

but
we each knew

the other

had been
there.

Starts.

.Too Early

Green nubs of buttercup

beginnings

peek gingerly through holes
in snow blankets
A fierce struggle for sun
before it is lime

Wind bared branch-arms
cradle clenched fists of buds.
tiny fingers
eager to stretch info
yet unborn

leaves

False Spring.
Her promiscuous
has enticed

deception

sleeping things

from winter's coma
and stirred the ever present

life greed
Would colors be more brilliant
had the seductive call of the Siren
been ignored

Smoke
Slivers of cigarette smoke
grayly

drift

and float

above the floor
Flat plains

of my fog

Stale curtains

to my windows

And somewhere

in between

on the other side
laughter breaks the night
A Joke

I do not understand

because
I am

I am not listening

drifting

and floating

above the floor
like smoke
You cannot hold it in your hands
You can only watch
as its whiteness fades

and disappears

and wonder
if it was

ever

or if it

really there

really

mal

tel's

The end of the Flame burns hotly
slivers of cigarette

hold the air
above the floor

smoke

Allecid Powell
Blackbirds
There they lay;
Saturated with disease
Toxic to touch
Tiny handfuls of rancid curled flesh
Littered along a windy plain of prickly brown
Hearts plucked by hungry vultures
of sorrow
JOY

a letter
a boy
prejudice
conformity

Twisted rigid carcassesFrozen

torture

Soon heaps of bones and feathers in
Black and slither-qreen
Nothing vital left inside
Only the low hollow tone
Of the wind of knowledge
As it
whistles
through ..
Poor prisoners

of nowhere-land

Far too rotten

to return.

(Honofdble Mention)

Ann Ewing

Revelation
I wake to lmd the silhouette
of

d

body beside me

flashed on the wall by the
sliver of light under the door

There is form-curves.
rnoverneru and I can see

the

arms

reaching-I can

feel the concern.

So I turn to find
my friend. and smile
to set' her there:
my shadow.

Dusk
All things bereft:
light without

sun

no birds.
almost r rickets.

One Dusk

The moment

in which all things become

bereaved:

colors. now grays. soundlessness, not hingness.
Too appropriate

a symbol for the death of life.

But should I have to die. it must be here, now:
without

my knowing

it: for I have made my

peace and let myself be known.

And today I sweat with you and this
mountam:

spliuinq

and slacking

wood

for w1I11erSwe may never see.

Still, we are conrent

to force rhe forgotten

and ,Jnttlgoll1ze the bewildered

beads

muscles into {rue

tired pain and know that we will sleep so.
And toruqht . we will lay in this worn rope
hammock
cluldhoods.

which has survived

We will listen to the crickets

watch the slulr into darkness

(Prize)

three generations

of

and

unaware of our dissolving

world.

Another Dusk
Sharp, tight classical
music.

The condensation

on the

wine glass finding its
way

10

the base.

A dry wine-biting,

bitter:

fine wine with sharp

cheese and thin
sesame crackers.

The only light in the room
reflected in the wine:

swirling, spinning light-

a

ride at the carnival.

Afternoon sun stretches the
light coming through
panes and the panes themselves: tall.
That sun always made me feel
tall and skinny when I was
a child.

"And you would think with all of the genius,
and the brilliance of these times, we could
find a better purpose and a better use
of mind"
Jackson Browne

Our precious Killer of disease
evolved into a murderer-you

know

what they say about too much of a good thing.
I have to hold your head and
force the picture of the modern wasteland:
sterile, futile, no hope for rain.
And can we really believe
in anything. Is there any point
in getting our lands in order?
Oh, but we strive for that
precious order among the absurdity
of our man-made Plague.
The end is imminent and
our only solace is in Kafka's
lesson to learn to live.

Sunburn
Sudden chills at day's end
glaze the feverish skin with shock.
Heat rises to meet
the coolness: the skin repels
with bumps
like hair on a eat's back.
And the tender skin.
already taut,
cringes with

the tearing.

Rite of Passage
The flame reaches,
attempting

to

singe the vase of daffodils:

A

muscle straining,

twitching ill paincontracting

in failure.

The lengthened wick
drops off

In

resignation-

again the flame flickers aimlessly.

For my Brother
Of one womb,
Of one blood,
Born of the same mother.
Decided by same father,
We are linked together as nothing
else can beBut yet there exists a gap which
multiplies or divides

Our bond.
Shall we fight all of our born days?
\,\'orried mother. disgusted father,
Sha!l

VJl'

be the mathematicians that

operate

[he gap and destroy

the bond?

I shall answer noYou must make your own decisionBut we will always be of

One womb,
One blood.
One bond.

Robert Bdrnes

In Memory of a Father
I need you wi I h me now

It's such a strange feeling
Now that you are gone.

II is like nothing I have ever felt before
A strange cold eerie feeling
And sometimes it feels as if
My soul has a big empty hole
Where my heart should be.
Oh how I miss you
The saturdays at the ballfield
With you in the stands cheering me on

The long lectures with you in your chair
Looking

me down.

The meals we ale together
The childish games we sometimes played.
Friends try to comfort

me

Relatives say they understand

BUI how can they know how I feel.
Why did you leave me
I need you with me now

It's such a strange feeling
now that you are gone.

